Resources for RPP training on Alcohol in times of COVID
The STOP Act Report to Congress on the Prevention and Reduction of Underage Drinking
collects data on state home delivery policies23 but more research is needed on how these laws
have changed during the COVID-19 pandemic and the impact of that change.
Two resources that show how different states have handled alcohol during COVID-19 include:
The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism’s Alcohol Policy Information System
COVID-19

APIS has developed two new resources to document policies adopted by States during the
COVID-19 pandemic that affect the availability of alcohol. The Digest of State Alcohol-Related
Laws During the COVID-19 Emergency provides capsule narratives of State-level restrictions on
sales of alcoholic beverages. The Dataset of State Alcohol-Related Laws During the COVID-19
Emergency presents policy information in a spreadsheet format to facilitate quantitative analyses.
The Digest and Dataset are updated bimonthly, providing continuous coverage of these policies
since the onset of the pandemic. See APIS COVID-19 coverage.


The National Alcohol Beverage Control Association’s COVID-19 Dashboard 25
https://www.nabca.org/covid-19-resources#dashboards

Alcohol Sales During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Data on per capita alcohol sales during the COVID-19 pandemic have been collected by
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism's Division of Epidemiology and
Prevention Research, Alcohol Epidemiologic Data System.
To access the report, see Surveillance Report COVID-19: Alcohol Sales During the COVID-19
Pandemic.

https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/surveillance-covid-19/COVSALES.htm

Alcohol and Marijuana Use and Motivations
Among Young Adults During the Pandemic

Stay-at-home and physical distancing orders during the COVID-19 pandemic have led to
increased stress, anxiety, depression, and boredom, and reports suggest that some people may be
consuming more alcohol as a coping mechanism. A recent study supported by the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism now reveals changes in patterns of alcohol and
marijuana use during the pandemic, as well as changes in motives for use among young adults.
To assess whether alcohol and marijuana use rates changed during the COVID‐19 pandemic,
researchers collected and analyzed data from a community sample of 572 young adults (median
age 25) initially recruited in Washington state. The study participants completed standardized
online surveys to assess alcohol and marijuana use, perceived social norms of others’ use, and
motives for use in January 2020, prior to the pandemic. To examine young adults’ health and
well-being following the implementation of major physical distancing restrictions, participants
were invited to complete surveys with the same measures in April and May 2020. The surveys
also assessed changes in four categories of motivations for alcohol use: social reasons (e.g.,
drinking as a social lubricant), conformity (e.g., drinking to fit in), enhancement (e.g., drinking to
enhance positive emotions), and coping (e.g., drinking to avoid negative emotions).
The researchers found that, although young adults increased their frequency of alcohol
consumption during the pandemic, there was little change in the average amount of alcohol

consumed. Compared to consumption before the pandemic, young adults tended to drink on
more days but drink less per occasion. No changes in marijuana use were identified.
Findings also indicated that motives for alcohol and marijuana use changed during the pandemic.
Motivations to use alcohol for coping with depression increased, while motivations related to
coping with anxiety did not change significantly among the study participants. Motivations to
use alcohol for social reasons and conformity decreased, as might be expected due to physical
distancing restrictions. Motivations related to enhancement also decreased. For marijuana use,
boredom-related motives increased, while celebration-related motives decreased, as might be
expected during physical distancing restrictions.
Research has shown that depression has increased among young adults during the pandemic. The
current study’s finding that drinking motives to cope with depression have increased is
worrisome, because drinking to cope has been associated with negative consequences, including
alcohol use disorder.
Taken together, these findings provide insight into young adults’ alcohol and marijuana use
behaviors and motivations, which may inform pandemic-specific interventions or tailoring
existing strategies for this unique time.
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